
Spain is one of the European 
countries with the most hours of 
sunshine, making it a prime producer 
of solar energy. 

On a global scale, Spain is the world’s 
fifth biggest producer of wind power, 
increasing penetration levels 20% and 
remaining a leader in the generation 
of thermoelectric solar energy. At a 
worldwide level, the country is one of 
the most advanced in the development 
of solar energy and the fourth 
largest manufacturer of solar power 
technology. Spain added a record 2.6 
GW of solar power in 2008, increasing 
capacity to 3.5 GW. Total solar installed 
capacity in Spain was 7.14 GW by the 
end of 2016.1

Spain in general, Murcia specifically, 
have optimal conditions for the 
development of all self-consumption 
methods. Considering the high 
price of energy generation in some 
geographical areas, this is a very 
interesting option in terms of cost. The 
main feature of the renewable energy 
sector in Murcia is its diversification. 

67% of primary power sources 
generate biomass residues which can 
be treated and used for various forms 
of energy storage. Murcia, compared 
to other Spanish regions, focuses on 
the use of geothermal energy, which 
accounts for 4.14% of all thermal 
production.

As for photovoltaic, Spain is the 4th 
worldwide producer, with Murcia 
being the 1st region in number of 
photovoltaic installations per km2 at 33 
kW/km2 (8.26 kW/km2 in the rest of the 
country) 

As a result of a changing business 
scenario, nearly 3,500 MW of fully 
developed solar projects were put to 
a halt a few years  ago. Now those 
projects are waiting to be launched 
back on the map!
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1. Source: Worldenergy.org
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In terms of concentrating solar thermal energy 
generation, Spain is the 1st worldwide producer, 
with Murcia being a key contributor.

68

02  MARKET AND INDUSTRY TRENDS

announced 14 prequalified bidders (including numerous MENA-
based developers) for a 50 MW facility.17 In Algeria, where the 
government announced plans in 2015 to develop 2 GW of CSP by 
2030, a number of new projects were in the development stage.18

In the Middle East, construction started on Israel’s 121 MW 
Ashalim Plot B facility. Commercial operation is expected in 2017, 
and an additional 110 MW phase is expected to come online in 
2018.19 In Saudi Arabia, Integrated Solar Combined Cycle (ISCC)i 

facilities under construction in Duba and Waad Al Shamaal will 
incorporate 50 MW each of CSP technology when they enter 
operation in 2017 and 2018, respectively.20 As domestic energy 
demand rises in Saudi Arabia, CSP is considered a strategically 
important technology for maintaining the country’s status as a 
fossil fuel exporter.21

China’s proposed CSP target of 5–10 GW by 2020 came amidst 
a flurry of development activity.22 Construction at the 50 MW 
Qinghai Delingha facility commenced in late 2015.23 The facility, 
which will mark the country’s first commercial CSP plant, is 
expected to come online in 2017.24 Additional facilities totalling 
several hundred megawatts are in various stages of construction, 
although timelines for completion remain unclear.25 Elsewhere 
in Asia, India’s 25 MW Gujarat Solar One facility entered 
construction after significant permitting delays.26

In Latin America, construction continued on Chile’s 110 MW 
Atacama 1 plant.27 Chile saw a notable milestone for CSP when a 
hybrid CSP/PV facility (incorporating 100 MW) won a baseload 
tender that also was open to combined-cycle gas technology.28

CSP continued its push into developing markets with high DNI 
levels and specific strategic and/or economic alignment with 
the benefits of CSP technology. In this respect, CSP is receiving 
increased policy support in countries with limited oil and gas 
reserves, constrained power networks, or strong industrialisation 
and job creation agendas, including South Africa, Morocco and 
China.29

CSP
Figure 18. Concentrating Solar Thermal Power Global Capacity, by Country/Region, 2005–2015
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i  Integrated Solar Combined Cycle facilities are hybrid gas and solar 
plants that utilise both solar energy and natural gas for the production of 
electricity.

10,000,000 homes in 
Spain are powered by 
wind energy
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Contributing companies: 
Repsol, 
Iberdrola, 
Redexis Gas, 
X-Elio, 
Andaltia, 
Soltec y Engie
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